
KMS Nursery Newsletter       

Spring Term 2020 
 Welcome back Everyone! We hope you have all had a great Christmas and a good rest. We saw your children grow 

so much last term and we’re so proud of how they did in the Nativity shows. We now hope to go from strength to 

strength, as they develop more in confidence and with their ability to listen and focus.  Our theme until Easter is 

“Learning Through Stories” 

The areas/ books that we hope to cover are as follows: 

Goldilocks and the Three bears 
 

Rosie’s Walk 
 

The Three Little Pigs 
 

Pirate Stories 
 

The Three Billy Goats Gruff 
 

Baby stories/ Pants stories 
 
 

More detailed plans are on the KMS website, but we may also deviate from these topics in order to follow the 

interests of the children. 

Story Bear 

Story bear will be sent home starting from this term. When it is your  child’s turn to receive it, Story bear would like 

to hear their favourite story. Please return it with your child’s picture of the story and any things that they have said 

about it. We love to hear exactly what they say e.g. “I liked the bit when he gived him the cat.” 

Characteristics of Effective Learning 

 We are continuing with our four animals to help us to have a good attitude to learning and to tie in with the school’s 

Growth Mindset policy. The four animals are: 

Go for it Gorilla    Creative Chameleon    Concentrating Crocodile    Persevering Parrot 

Rainbow chart 

To encourage good choices, children start the day on the sunshine chart. They might be moved up onto rainbow for 

good behaviour or moved down to the cloud if they are making bad choices. 

Ten town 

We are continuing to use Ten town as an aid to recognising and understanding numbers. We will continue up to 9 

this term. 

Staffing days 

Mrs Spearman Monday-Friday         Mrs Peacock Monday-Friday 

Mrs Cox Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday       Mrs Jordan Monday-Friday 

Useful collections 

We use lots of things for junk modelling, but especially useful are: colourful lids, corks, kitchen roll tubes, colourful 

sweet wrappers (but please remember we are a NUT FREE school, so avoid sending in sweets which have had nuts 

in) Thank you. 

Diary dates - Thursday 6th February 9am Book share. Parents or grandparents are invited to stay after drop-off for 20 

minutes (having signed in at the office) to spend time in school reading with your child.  



 

 

  

 

 


